4 hour Driver Awareness Class Elite Driving Academy LLC
The following party ______________________________, parent of _______________________, agrees to the
following terms set forth by Elite Driving Academy.
Date __________________Time:___________Location: _________________________(avail. On website)

Cost: $125
















There is a $30 fee for any reissuing of paperwork or certificates that are lost by the student or parent.
Snacks and drinks are allowed due to the class time and duration, however no formal dinner/eating break is allowed
via strict state regulations. .
Please know that upon completion of this class, students MUST take paperwork to the DMV to get processed for a
learner’s permit. Possessing the certificate of completion of this class does not in any way take the place of an
instructional learner’s permit. It is against the law to drive without an instructional permit, so please go to the DMV
with all class paperwork upon finishing the class.
Student cell phones must be turned off at all times and there is to be no absolutely no texting during the 4 hour class.
Students not abiding by this expectation will be dismissed from the class.
Students are allowed via state regulations to take the permit test a total of two times with a driving school. In the
event the student fails the second attempt, they are required to retest at a DMV. Additionally, the state does not
allow any student who misses more than 10 on the first attempt to retest in the same day. In this event, the student
would be done with testing for the evening and would either need to retest at a DMV or if desired, schedule another
test with Elite Driving Academy for an additional fee of $30.
Electronic devices/cell phones/cameras etc. are not permitted during the permit test.
Parents/Guardians are encouraged to contact Elite Driving Academy with any questions they may have regarding
their teen’s attaining a permit/license. We are here to help you through the process and answer any questions you
may have. This can be a confusing time, and it’s important to do things correctly.
Students should remain in the building at all times during the scheduled class time, and Elite Driving Academy does
not grant student permission for students to leave the facility.
Written testing may take up to one hour or more after the four hour class, and it depends upon individual student
completion and certificate completion time.
Please make instructor aware of any allergies that will interfere with your student’s safety such as nuts.
Students must study for the written test prior to the day of the Driver Awareness Class, and the class alone will not
prepare a student with the knowledge to pass it. It can be downloaded on
www.brightoncoloradodrivingschool.com
I have read and agree to all of the terms set forth by Elite Driving Academy.

______________________________________/date_________
Students Legal Name ____________________________________________________________
Student’s date of birth ___________________________________
Physical address as to appear on permit: _______________________________________,
_____________________ zip code ________________parent phone_________________________________

